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Using Self-Driven AC–DC Synchronous Rectifier
as a Direct Replacement for Traditional

Power Diode Rectifier
W. X. Zhong, S. Y. Hui, Fellow, IEEE, W. C. Ho, Member, IEEE, and Xun Liu, Member, IEEE

Abstract—Synchronous rectification has previously been adop-
ted in switched-mode circuits for reducing the conduction losses
particularly in high-frequency, low-voltage, and high-current ap-
plications. This paper presents a generalized “self-driven” ac–dc
synchronous rectification technique that can be used even at
mains frequency to develop an ac–dc synchronous rectifier that
behaves like a diode bridge but with much reduced conduction
losses and without control integrated circuits. This generalized
concept can be extended from single-phase to multiphase systems.
Experiments based on 1- and 2-kW single-phase systems have
been successfully conducted for capacitive, inductive, and resistive
loads. Very significant power loss reduction (over 50%) has been
achieved in the rectification stage at both 110- and 220-V ac
mains operations. This patent-pending circuit can be regarded
as a direct replacement of a general-purpose diode rectifier. Due
to the reduction of power loss, further reduction in the size and
cost of the heat sink or thermal management for the power circuit
becomes possible.

Index Terms—Energy saving, mains-frequency synchronous
rectifiers (SRs), self-driven SRs (SDSRs).

I. INTRODUCTION

A S EARLY AS 1990 [1], synchronous rectifiers (SRs)
based on the use of power MOSFETs to replace diodes for

reducing the conduction losses have been widely used in low-
voltage high-current applications [1]–[16]. SR techniques are
primarily applied to various versions of dc–dc converters such
as buck converters [2], [3], flyback and buck–boost converters
[4], [5], half-bridge converters [6], [7], and LCC resonant
converters [8], [9]. To reduce the cost of gate-drive circuits,
self-driven techniques have been an active research topic in
SRs [2], [7], [9], [10], although gate control integrated circuits
for driving SRs are also commercially available [11]. Other
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research aspects include the use of soft-switching techniques
[6], [9], [12]. Aside from dc–dc converters, synchronous rec-
tification techniques have been applied to three-phase full-
bridge ac–dc converters based on a three-phase fully controlled
bridge [13] and even to five-level converters [14]. While the
self-driven technique uses the changing voltage polarity of
the coupled windings to control the switching of the power
MOSFETs, other techniques tend to use control integrated
circuits to provide the gating signals. The first attempt to replace
a general-purpose diode bridge with an SR for low-power and
low-voltage (3–5-V) applications appears in [15] in which the
synchronous rectification technique is applied to a center-tap
rectifier topology. A customized charge pump circuit is however
needed in the proposal in [15] in order to provide a suitable dc
power supply for the gate drive. As such proposal aims at low-
voltage applications, it is not suitable for mains-voltage oper-
ations. An SR technique for high-power and mains-frequency
operation has been proposed previously [17]. It is based on the
detection of the phase–phase voltage. Sophisticated logic and
timing circuits are needed to provide the gating signals if the ac
source has significant source inductance. However, the gating
signals for SRs based on voltage detection are not adequate
because the diodes of a traditional bridge rectifier only turn
off after their current reverse-recovery processes. Therefore, a
switch with only voltage detection in an SR may suffer a short-
circuit situation during current commutation, particularly when
the high dc voltage output of the rectifier is connected across a
large smoothing capacitor. It has been pointed out in [18] and
[19] that it is more appropriate to use at least one current-sensed
gate drive in each current loop of the SR for general power
applications.

In this paper, a new ac–dc SR circuit, including a self-
driven control circuit, for high-voltage power applications is
presented. This new self-driven SR (SDSR) circuit is designed
to behave like a traditional diode bridge except that its con-
duction loss is much smaller than that of a diode bridge. The
objective is to develop a low-loss diode rectifier replacement
for energy-saving purposes because a diode rectifier is a funda-
mental circuit component in many power electronic circuits and
electronic drive systems. Unlike the concept in [17] which relies
on pure voltage detection and complicated logic and timing
circuits to differentiate the nature of the loads, the principle
proposed here is to design the switching control of the SDSR
in such a way that each conducting current loop contains at
least one current-controlled MOSFET so that the MOSFET

0278-0046/$26.00 © 2011 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Conducting paths of a diode bridge.

Fig. 2. Concept of the proposed ac–dc SR.

can turn off when the forward current is lower than a preset
value (for example, < 0.5 A for 10-A applications). Then, the
body diode of the MOSFET will conduct until its current is
reversed and its current reverse-recovery process is completed
(i.e., like a normal diode). In this way, the “combined actions of
the MOSFET and its body diode” provide the normal functions
of a power diode. Therefore, the SDSR is able to operate like
a diode rectifier regardless of the nature of the loads. Since
the body diode only conducts when the current is very small
and during the reverse-recovery time, its conduction loss is
minimized. This principle has been successfully demonstrated
in two single-phase SRs of power up to 2 kW for capacitive,
inductive, and resistive loads with significant loss reduction
exceeding 50% when compared with a diode bridge at both
110- and 220-V mains. Consequently, the thermal management
and heat sink requirements can be reduced, and a more compact
rectifier can be achieved for general-purpose mains-frequency
ac–dc applications. As an extended version of [22], this paper
includes a power loss analysis and a practical comparison of
waveforms and efficiency on the SDSR and a diode bridge. The
results confirm that the SDSR and diode rectifier operate with
identical waveforms but with improved efficiency.

II. SINGLE-PHASE SR FOR MAINS-VOLTAGE OPERATIONS

A. SDSR Circuit

Fig. 1 shows a traditional single-phase diode bridge with the
two conducting paths highlighted. Since a diode will only turn
off after the current reverse-recovery process, there should be
at least one current-controlled MOSFET in each current path of
the equivalent diode-bridge circuit. This diode circuit in Fig. 1
is to be replaced by the proposed circuit concept in Fig. 2.
This self-driven ac–dc SR is expected to be a single circuit that
can directly replace a traditional power diode bridge in 110-V/
60-Hz and 220-V/50-Hz mains. In Fig. 2, M1 and M4 form
a pair of switches of one conducting path, while M2 and M3

are for the other pair in this single-phase system. It should be

noted that M1 to M4 could be any kind of controlled switches,
such as MOSFET and insulated-gate bipolar transistor (IGBT).
For IGBT, an antiparallel diode is needed. So long as the
combined actions of the IGBT and its antiparallel diode follow
the proposed operating principles, the SDSR will behave like a
diode rectifier.

The actual circuit implementation of the concept in Fig. 2 is
shown in Fig. 3. It should be noted that only four MOSFETs
M1 to M4 are power devices. The self-driven gate-drive circuits
for the four MOSFETs, highlighted in the shaded boxes, are of
very low power and can, in principle, be integrated. The whole
circuit can be divided into two parts: high- and low-side circuits.
Both high- and low-side parts are symmetrical. It is important
to note that the four body diodes of power MOSFETs M1 to
M4 form a standard diode bridge. This means that, even if the
gate-drive circuits are not ready for operation immediately at
the start-up of the circuit, a standard diode bridge is inherent in
the proposed circuit in Fig. 3.

B. Operating Principle—Initial Gate-Drive Start-Up

In this circuit, the power diodes D1 and D2 in Fig. 1 are re-
placed by n-type enhancement power MOSFETs (Fig. 3) which
are controlled by sensing the input ac voltage. They are known
as “voltage-controlled self-driven” (VCSD) switches and will
be turned on alternately according to the polarity of the input
voltage. The diodes D3 and D4 in Fig. 1 are replaced by power
MOSFETs which are controlled by sensing the current through
the power MOSFETs. These are called current-controlled self-
driven (CCSD) switches. The self-driven gate-drive circuits for
M3 and M4 are grounded with the power circuits, and their
power supplies can thus be derived from the dc voltage of
the SR.

As shown in Fig. 3, there are three capacitors in each of
the two high-side driving circuits (C1, C2, and C3 for M1; C4,
C5, and C6 for M2). Each upper gate drive has three driving
stages. Taking M1 as an example, Q2 and Q3, M5 and M6,
and Q4 and Q5 form the three driving stages. Q2 and Q3 are
for a signal amplifying and providing a charging path for the
power supplies of the driving circuit of M2, M5 and M6 form
an inverter, and Q4 and Q5 are for fast driving of the power
MOSFET M1. C1 and C4 will be charged up as the power sup-
plies of the first-stage driving pair. Before C1 and C4 have been
charged up to a certain threshold voltage, for example, 10 V,
the driving logic in the circuit will not be ready. C3 and C6 are
to be charged as the power supplies for driving M1 and M2,
respectively. In the start-up stage, C2 and C5 are designed to
be charged up faster than C1 and C4 until they reach a certain
voltage which is decided by the Zener diodes DZ1 and DZ2.
Bipolar transistors Q1 and Q6 are used to ensure that C3 and C6

will not be charged before C1 and C4 have been charged up to
a voltage higher than the voltage of C2 and C5. Therefore, the
MOSFETs M1 and M2 will not switch before the driving logic
has been set up.

C. Operation Principle of the High-Side Gate Drives

C1 and C4 will be charged and discharged at line frequency.
Assume that C1 and C4 will be charged up to V1, for example,
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Fig. 3. Proposed SDSR.

Fig. 4. Timing diagram for the high-side gate-drive circuits.

13 V, in every charging period and will be discharged to V2, for
example, 12 V, which is a little lower than V1 after every dis-
charging period. Here, we use vBC3 and vBC8 to represent the
base–collector voltages of bipolar junction transistors Q3 and
Q8, respectively. With the aid of the timing diagram in Fig. 4,
the operation of the high-side gate drives can be explained as
follows.

(a) Before t1: vin is higher than V1. Both the current direc-
tions in R4 and R5 are from left to right as shown in

Fig. 5(a). vBC3 is clamped to zero by the p-n junction
between the collector and base of Q3. Therefore, the
p-channel MOSFET M5 is turned on, and the n-channel
MOSFET M6 is turned off; such condition keeps the
gate–source voltage of M1 high and thus turns M1

on. Meanwhile, the current in R5 flows through the
p-n junction between the base and collector of Q7, which
clamps vBC8 to V1. Therefore, M7 is turned off and
M8 is turned on to keep the gate–source voltage of
M2 low.

(b) t1−t2: As shown in Fig. 5(b), when vin becomes lower
than V1 after t1, the current in R4 changes its direction.
Q2 is turned on, and Q3 becomes off. vBC3 starts to
increase from zero. At the end of this interval, vBC3

reaches the gate threshold voltage of M6.
(c) t2−t3: M6 begins to conduct at t2. vGS1 starts to de-

crease from high. vBC3 continues increasing. Before it
reaches the threshold voltage for M5 to switch off at
t3, M5 and M6 will conduct simultaneously as shown in
Fig. 5(c). Within this interval, vGS1 will fall down to the
gate threshold voltage of M1, the time of which can be
slightly controlled by the ratio of R1 to R2. The interval
ends when vGS1 falls to zero and M1 is turned off.

(d) t3−t4: As shown in Fig. 5(d), M5 is turned off at t3, and
M6 keeps on to keep M1 off. Current flows through the
source–drain diode of M1.

(e) t4−t0: As shown in Fig. 5(e), when vin becomes lower
than V1 − V2 after t4, the current in R5 changes its
direction. vBC8 begins to decrease from V1, indicating
that Q7 is turned off and Q8 is turned on. While at t4,
vBC3 reaches V2 and will be clamped to the voltage of
C3 by the p-n junction between the base and collector
of Q2.

(f) t0−t5: Because V1 − V2 is a positive value, vin commu-
tates at t0 which is after t4. At t0, the source–drain diode
of M1 begins to turn off, and the source–drain diode of
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Fig. 5. Operation intervals of the proposed high-side driver. (a) Before t1; (b) t1−t2; (c) t2−t3; (d) t3−t4; (e) t4−t0; (f) t0−t5; (g) t5−t6; (h) t6−t7;
and (i) after t7.

M2 begins to conduct naturally, as shown in Fig. 5(f).
The interval ends when vBC8 falls down to the threshold
voltage for M7 to switch on.

(g) t5−t6: As shown in Fig. 5(g), M7 begins to conduct at t5,
and vBC8 continues decreasing. Before vBC8 falls down
to the gate threshold voltage of M8 at t6, M7 and M8

conduct simultaneously. At the end of the interval, vGS2

reaches high, and M2 is turned on.
(h) t6−t7: At t6, M8 is turned off, and vBC8 continues

decreasing, as shown in Fig. 5(h). The interval ends when
vBC8 reaches zero.

(i) After t7: vin is lower than −V2. vBC8 is clamped to zero
by the p-n junction between the collector and base of Q8

as shown in Fig. 5(i).

D. Operation Principle of the Low-Side Gate Drives

The low-side MOSFETs are controlled by “current-
controlled” gate-drive circuits. Current-sensing resistors RS1

and RS2 and comparators are used to detect the MOSFET
currents and drive the MOSFETs. In principle, the ON-state
resistances of the MOSFETs can also be used to replace the
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Fig. 6. Low-side circuit of the proposed SR.

Fig. 7. Timing diagram for the low-side gate-drive circuits.

sensing resistors if desired. As shown in Fig. 6, C9 is used
to give a positive voltage for the inverting inputs of the com-
parators which can provide a safe margin set by the potential
divider comprising resistors R14 to R17. The voltage of C7,
stabilized by the Zener diode DZ4, is the power supply for the
comparators. C9 will be charged up to the designated voltage
before the voltage of C7 reaches a voltage high enough for the
comparators to work. This arrangement ensures the low-side
MOSFETs M3 and M4 to be switched only when the proper
logic control is ready.

Fig. 7 shows the timing diagram for the gate drive of M4 as
an example to demonstrate the operation principles of the low-
side circuits. The source voltage of M4 (with respect to ground)
and the voltage at the inverting input of the comparator will
be pulled down when there is a current flowing through RS2.
The voltage at the noninverting input of the comparator will be
like a rectangular waveform as discussed in the next section.
Therefore, when v− is lower than v+, the comparator output
voltage will turn M4 on.

E. Additional Circuit to Ensure Turning Off at
Zero-Crossing Points

The SDSR is designed to cope with resistive, capacitive,
and inductive loads. Typical driving waveforms of the low-side
circuits are shown in Fig. 8, in which iin is the input current
having the same polarity of vin.

When the SDSR is connected to an inductive load, the input
current will commutate very quickly after every half cycle.
The comparators may not respond quickly enough to turn off

Fig. 8. Driving waveforms of the low-side circuit. (a) Resistive load;
(b) capacitive load; and (c) inductive load.

MOSFETs M3 and M4 under such a fast current change, which
may cause a fatal short-circuit situation. Therefore, an extra
circuit (Fig. 9) is added to provide a small positive signal to
the noninverting inputs of the two comparators. The signal is
generated from the rectified voltage as shown in Fig. 1, and
it can guarantee the comparators to turn off the MOSFETs in
time. In Fig. 9, DZ3 is a Zener diode of about 10 V. When
the rectified voltage begins to rise from zero, the voltage of
DZ3 will rise until it reaches its rating voltage, and then, it will
keep at this voltage with very small fluctuation. Moreover, R12

and R13 here form a voltage divider for scaling down a voltage
signal with reduced fluctuation. The rising and falling periods
of the signal can be slightly shaped by the value of C8 and the
ratio of R10 to R11.
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Fig. 9. Additional circuit to guarantee the comparators to turn off.

F. Power Loss Analysis of Diode Bridge and SDSR

The power loss of the SR circuit can be expressed as

PSR = PDriver + PS + PSW (1)

where PDriver is the power loss of the driver of the SR circuit
(not including current-sensing loss), PS is the power loss of
the current-sensing resistors, and PSW is the power loss of the
switches used in the SDSR circuit which, in this paper, are
MOSFETs. PDriver is low enough to be neglected; however,
it mainly consists of the losses produced by R4, R5, and R9.
Therefore

PDriver ≈
(

V 2
in

R4
+

V 2
in

R5

)
+

V 2
out

R9
(2)

PS = I2Rs (3)

where Rs is the current-sensing resistance.

PSW = 2I2RDS(on) (4)

where RDS(on) is the ON-state resistance of the MOSFETs.
For the power loss of the diode bridge

PDB = 2VF I (5)

where VF is the forward voltage of the diode and can be
considered as a constant in a rough estimation.

From (1)–(5), we can find out the current range, within which
the power loss of the SR can be lower than that of a diode bridge

VF −
√

V 2
F −

(
Rs + 2RDS(on)

)
PDriver

Rs + 2RDS(on)

< I <
VF +

√
V 2

F −
(
Rs + 2RDS(on)

)
PDriver

Rs + 2RDS(on)
. (6)

In the prototype, R4 = R5 = 1.3 MΩ, R9 = 1 MΩ, Rs =
0.002 Ω, RDS(on) = 0.045 Ω, and VF < 1.1 V at 30 A (VF =
1 V is assumed for the calculation).

When Vout = Vin = 110 V, PDriver ≈ 31 mW, and the cur-
rent range is 0.016 < I < 21.724 A.

When Vout = Vin = 220 V, PDriver ≈ 124 mW, and the
current range is 0.062 < I < 21.677 A.

Fig. 10. (Ch1) Input voltage and (Ch2) input current of the diode bridge.

Since the body diodes of the MOSFETs are used during the
start-up phase of the system (before the dc output is ready to
power the control electronic circuit of the SDSR) and after the
corresponding MOSFETs have turned off at near-zero current
(about 0.5 A), the conduction loss of the body diodes of
the MOSFETs is negligible. In general, the power losses of
the diode rectifier and the SDSR for the capacitive load and
inductive load can be analyzed in the same way as the resistive
load. The major power loss reduction component comes from
the difference between the conduction losses of the diodes in
the diode bridge and the ON-state resistance of the MOSFETs
in the SDSR. For a current of 10 A, for example, a diode has
a conduction loss of about 10 W, while a MOSFET (with an
ON-state resistance of 45 mΩ) only dissipates 4.5 W.

III. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION BASED ON A

SINGLE-PHASE SR

A diode bridge comprising diodes 60EPF06PbF with a for-
ward voltage drop of about 0.85 V is used to compare with the
SDSR in Fig. 3 based on MOSFETs IPW60R045CP with an
ON-state resistance of 45 mΩ. Resistive, capacitive, and induc-
tive loads are used for the evaluation of the proposed SDSR.

A. Resistive Load

Fig. 10 shows the input voltage and input current of the
diode bridge for a resistive load. Fig. 11 shows the gate–source
voltages (VGS) of the high-side (VCSD) MOSFETs of the
SDSR with respect to the input voltage waveform for a re-
sistive load. Fig. 12 shows the corresponding gate signals
for the low-side (CCSD) MOSFETs and the input current of
the SDSR. It can be seen that the input voltage and input current
waveforms of a diode rectifier fed with a resistive load in Fig. 10
are identical to the input voltage waveform (Fig. 11) and input
current waveform (Fig. 12) obtained from the proposed SDSR
for the same resistive load.

B. Capacitive–Resistive Load

The measured input voltage and input current waveforms
of the diode bridge for a capacitive–resistive load are shown
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Fig. 11. (Ch1) Input voltage and (Ch2 and Ch3) gate–source voltages of the
high-side (VCSD) MOSFETs of the SDSR.

Fig. 12. (Ch4) Input current and (Ch2 and Ch3) gate–source voltages of the
low-side (CCSD) MOSFETs of the SDSR.

Fig. 13. (Ch1) Input voltage and (Ch2) input current of the diode bridge.

in Fig. 13. Input current pulses are observed as expected for a
capacitive–resistive load. The SDSR is used to drive the same
capacitive–resistive load. The input voltage and the gate signals

Fig. 14. (Ch1) Input voltage and (Ch2 and Ch3) gate–source voltages of the
high-side (VCSD) MOSFETs of the SDSR.

Fig. 15. (Ch4) Input current and (Ch2 and Ch3) gate–source voltages of the
low-side (CCSD) MOSFETs of the SDSR.

Fig. 16. Output capacitor voltage of (left) the diode bridge and (right) the
SDSR.

for the high-side (VCSD) MOSFETs are shown in Fig. 14, and
the input current and the gate signals for the low-side (CCSD)
MOSFETs are shown in Fig. 15. The rectified dc output voltage
waveforms of the diode bridge and the SDSR are shown in
Fig. 16. It is noted that the input current and output voltage
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Fig. 17. (Ch1) Input voltage and (Ch2) input current of the diode bridge.

Fig. 18. (Ch1) Input voltage and (Ch2 and Ch3) gate–source voltages of the
high-side (VCSD) MOSFETs of the SDSR.

Fig. 19. (Ch4) Input current and (Ch2 and Ch3) gate–source voltages of the
low-side (CCSD) MOSFETs of the SDSR.

Fig. 20. Power loss versus system power comparison of the diode rectifier and
the self-driven rectifier with a resistive load.

Fig. 21. Measured and calculated power losses versus input current.

Fig. 22. Photograph of single-phase diode rectifier products.

waveforms of the SDSR are essentially the same as those of a
diode bridge for the same capacitive–resistive load.

C. Inductive–Resistive Load

Tests are repeated with an inductive–resistive load for the
diode bridge and the SDSR. The measured input voltage and in-
put current waveforms of the diode bridge are shown in Fig. 17.
The input voltage and the high-side (VCSD) gate signals are
shown in Fig. 18. The input current and the low-side (CCSD)
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Fig. 23. Single-phase SDSR with practical component values.

gate signals are shown in Fig. 19. Again, the input current
waveforms of the diode bridge and the SDSR are essentially the
same. These practical measurements confirm that the proposed
SDSR behaves like a diode bridge for different types of loads.

D. Power Loss Comparison of the Diode Bridge
and the Proposed SDSR

The forward voltage drop of diode 60EPF06PbF is found out
to be about 0.85 V in the experiments. The power loss of the
diode bridge is PDB = 2VF I . For MOSFET IPW60R045CP,
RDS(on) = 0.045 Ω. The power loss of the SDSR is approxi-
mately PSR = I2(2RDS(on) + RS) when the power losses of
the gate drives are ignored.

Fig. 20 shows the measured power loss versus system output
power of the SR and the diode-bridge rectifier under the mains
operation of 110 V (up to 1 kW of output power) and 220 V
(up to 2 kW of output power). At 1-kW and 110-V operation,
a 52% power loss reduction has been achieved. At 2-kW and
220-V operation, the power loss reduction is 57%.

Based on the power loss analysis described in the previous
section, the measured and calculated power losses versus the in-
put current are also shown in Fig. 21. It can be seen that the cal-
culated power loss curves agree quite well with measurements.

Fig. 22 shows a photograph of several single-phase diode
rectifiers. A power loss of reduction of 8 W within such a small
area can certainly reduce the thermal stress on the device and
also on the size of the heat sink.

Fig. 23 shows a typical circuit implementation with the
component values that are used in this project. The control
circuit can, in principle, be built in the same module block with
the MOSFETs so that the module can be a replacement of the
diode rectifier module.

IV. CONCLUSION

This paper has presented a self-driven ac–dc SR that can
replace a diode bridge as a general-purpose ac–dc rectifier. The

proposal relies on simple circuits and can provide the normal
rectification functions for resistive, capacitive, and inductive
loads as a traditional diode rectifier does, except that the power
loss of the proposed SDSR is at least 50% less than that of a
diode bridge. This circuit has been practically and successfully
demonstrated in a 1-kW system under 110-V mains operation
(with 50% power loss reduction) and a 2-kW system under
220-V mains operation (with 57% power loss reduction). The
identical measured waveforms of the proposed circuit and a
diode bridge confirm that a diode bridge can be replaced by
the proposed circuit. Cost reduction in the size of the heat sink
and the energy saving can compensate for the minor increase
in the component counts of the inexpensive and low-power
components. High system compactness due to reduced heat
dissipation can also be achieved. This proposal can, in principle,
be extended to multiphase rectification systems [20], [21]. The
control circuit takes advantage of the output dc voltage for its
power supply. Since the body diodes of the MOSFETs provide
the normal rectification function in the initial start-up stage,
there is no initial start-up issue for the control circuit, which
can be incorporated in the same block of the SR product.
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